Purpose
To continue with the safety precautions encouraged by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as well as the University of Louisville, University Housing will be practicing various safety procedures for the 2023 Summer Camps and Conferences season. These safety procedures are implemented to ensure the well-being of the community, guests, and housing employees.

Conference coordinators will be required to follow all procedures listed below and verify their understanding of the procedures by agreeing to the terms listed. Coordinators will also be responsible for ensuring that their participants adhere to the Covid-19 and infectious disease procedures outlined in this document as they may be modified from time to time. The guidelines contained in this, and any future public health-based documents are applicable to all UofL staff and guests.

Covid-19 and Infectious Diseases Procedures

- **Guarantee Meetings**: Guarantee meetings can be completed by any of the options below
  - **Scenario 1**: Groups hosted by UofL employees may elect to have virtual meetings through Microsoft Teams.
  - **Scenario 2**: Non-affiliated UofL groups may elect to have phone conferences or virtual meetings through Microsoft Teams. Non-affiliated groups will be added as guests to Microsoft Teams for both parties to have video access.
  - **Scenario 3**: In person meetings are not preferred at this time but will be available upon request.

- **Occupancy**
  - Groups will be assigned to spaces based on their preferred choice of facility and room occupancy.
    - Available facilities include traditional, suite and apartment-style.
    - Single and double occupancy rooms are available in each style:
      - Traditional: 1 to 2 people
      - Suite: 2 to 8 people
      - Apartment: Occupancy 1 to 4 people
• Check Ins/Outs
  o Check-Ins/Outs will be scheduled through appointments at the guarantee meetings with the Assistant Director of Summer Operations. Conference coordinators will be able to choose whether they prefer to perform their own check-ins and check-outs or if they prefer for housing employees to implement check-ins and check-outs procedures.
  o **Scenario 1:** The Conference coordinator will sign out all keys and distribute them to their conference group. The keys will be distributed based on the assignments. The coordinator will be given the room assignments in advance, as well. If a room change occurs due to a maintenance issue, the original key will need to be returned by the coordinator, and a housing staff member will issue another key to a room next to the group, if available. Key drop-offs and signatures must be made by the same individual.
    ▪ This procedure will be solely up to the Camps and Conferences group and will have limited University Housing assistance.
  o **Scenario 2:** For individual check ins/outs, University Housing will organize the operations through appointments that are limited to ten people at a time to allow residents to maintain six feet distancing in the lobby areas during check in/out.
  o Guest(s) experiencing Covid-19 related symptoms are directed not to move in and report their health status to their conference coordinator. The coordinator should notify the Assistant Director of Summer Operations of the participant’s status. Refunds will not be given.

• Linens
  o Linen packages will be prepared by a third-party company and placed in the assigned rooms for the guests. After usage of the linens, guests will be required to place all linens in a bag outside of their room once they depart. Staff will collect the linens and place the linens in a centralized location for collection by the third-party company.
  o If a guest tests positive or is exposed to someone with covid-19, all linens should be double bagged and kept inside of their assigned room near the entrance door. A staff member will collect the items for pick up.

• Community/Rental Spaces
  o Capacity limits for meeting rooms may be enforced based on the area of the room.
    ▪ Guests are prohibited from removing furniture outside of the designated room.
- **Elevators**
  - Encourage limited conference participants at a time depending on the building and direction of the CDC, State, and University Guidelines.

- **Cleaning**
  - All facilities will be cleaned thoroughly in a manner consistent with CDC, State, and University guidelines that are in effect from time to time.

- **Maintenance**
  - Guests may be asked to wait outside of their rooms or the building until maintenance completes their work orders.

- **Covid-19 Supplies**
  - University Housing may be able to supply masks to Camps and Conferences groups for an additional charge.

- **Covid-19 Testing & Cases**
  - All guests and staff who are experiencing Covid-19 symptoms will have access to both rapid antigen and rapid polymerase chain reaction (PCR) testing. Any guests that have been exposed to someone testing positive for Covid-19 are also highly encouraged to seek testing. Any guest or staff that feels ill or has been exposed to someone testing positive for Covid-19 are highly encouraged to contact UofL Campus Health at 502.852.6479 during their business hours to receive testing. Any guests or staff that feel ill or have been exposed to someone testing positive for Covid-19 are highly encouraged to contact their coordinator or supervisor to convey their status. While waiting on the results, the guest and staff will be required to isolate in their assigned room.
    - For assistance after hours and over the weekend, guests and staff are encouraged to seek hospital attention.
  - Individuals who test positive will be required to vacate their space and leave campus.
  - Individuals that are exposed to or in close contact with anyone testing positive for Covid-19 shall be subject to the following procedures:
    - Individuals that share a living space with someone who tested positive will be required to vacate their space and leave campus regardless of their vaccination status.
    - Individuals that have tested negative but display symptoms (and who did not share a living space with someone who tested positive) will be required to vacate their living space and leave campus. CDC guidance recommends that
exposed individuals self-isolate away from others, however, the university does not have the ability to offer isolated housing to individuals. If the CDC-recommended isolation period is completed while the participant’s group is still on campus, the participant is welcome to return to campus.

- Individuals that have tested negative and do not display symptoms are welcome to stay in their room assignment.
- Individuals that fall under either of these categories must vacate the space and leave campus within 24 hours.
  - All positives and exposure cases will be tracked for safety precautions.

- Infectious Diseases
  - A similar or adjusted procedure will be followed if a positive or exposure case to other infectious diseases occurs. More information will be shared as directed under the CDC, State, and University Guidelines.

- Standard Guidelines
  - Avoid crowded places and mass gatherings.
  - Follow proper hand-washing techniques outlined by the CDC.

**Relevant Resources**

https://governor.ky.gov/covid19
